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(Provided to Sponsors 01/03/2017) 

CNS Update: Offer Versus Serve and Family Style Meals in the CACFP 

The United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) has issued CACFP 05-2017, Offer Versus 
Serve and Family Style Meals in the Child and Adult Care Food Program (CACFP). 

This memorandum explains the use of offer versus serve (OVS) in the adult day care and at-risk 
afterschool settings in the CACFP and the use of family style meals in the CACFP in all settings. 

The CACFP regulations currently allow for OVS in adult day care centers and the final rule for 
the new meal pattern has extended this option to at-risk afterschool programs starting October 
1, 2017. Detailed training will be provided to At-Risk programs prior to the implementation 
date. Institutions interested in reading the guidance may refer to the bulletin but must not 
implement the practice until October 1, 2017. 

Guidance was also provided regarding family style meal service. Family style meal service allows 
children and adults to serve themselves from communal platters of food with assistance from 
supervising adults, if needed. Serving meals family style is optional and may be used in any 
CACFP setting. If a center or day care home chooses to serve meals family style they must 
comply with the following practices: 

1. A sufficient amount of prepared food must be placed on each table to provide the full 
required portions of each of the components for all children or adults at the table and to 
accommodate supervising adults if they wish to eat with the children or adults. 

2. Children and adults must be allowed to serve the food components themselves. Supervising 
adults who choose to serve a component (for example milk or juice) directly to the children or 
adults must serve the required minimum quantity to each child or adult. 

3. Centers and day care homes that use family style meal service may not claim second meals 
for reimbursement. 

The memorandum provides additional information, including a question and answer 
section. Next year’s annual training will include a review of this memorandum. 

Please direct questions to your assigned program specialist. 
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